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Despite international commitments to integrate indigenous peoples and their Traditional
Ecological Knowledge (TEK) in actions combating climate change, their inclusion remains
limited. Integrating TEK with scientific knowledge has become particularly important in
sectors such as agriculture, which both contributes to and is affected by climate change.
While there is a general recognition that integrating TEK will contribute to climate change
adaptation, agricultural interventions have made little progress in achieving this due to
the assumption of a clear divide between TEK and scientific knowledge. This paper
considers that knowledge integration is already occurring, but in contexts of economic,
sociocultural, and political inequalities. We elaborate on the case of traditional weather
forecasting methods used by Mayan indigenous farmers in Mexico’s Yucatán Peninsula
to propose a social justice perspective for knowledge integration in climate change
interventions. Using information from three studies conducted between 2016 and 2019,
we first explain the importance of weather and traditional weather forecast methods for
indigenous Mayan farmers. Later we describe in detail both these methods and their links
with Mayan cosmology. Findings show how weather phenomena such as drought and
hurricanes are main concerns for milpa farming. They illustrate the diversity of traditional
short, medium, and long-term weather forecast methods based on observations from
nature and the sky. Farmers also perform rituals that are related to their Mayan gods
and goddess. As TEK not only defines agricultural calendars but also reproduces
Mayan culture, we discuss what is needed for its integration into actions combating
climate change. We use a rights-based approach that considers the economic, cultural,
and political scales of justice to equally allocate resources and benefits for traditional
knowledge systems, recognize indigenous values and worldviews avoiding cultural
harms, and accomplish indigenous self-determination through equal representation. As
a result, we hope to incentivize development actors engaged in agricultural interventions
on climate change to critically reflect and examine power dynamics and relations when
working with indigenous communities.
Keywords: traditional weather forecasting, traditional ecological knowledge, Mayan rain cosmology, climate
change, milpa, Yucatán Peninsula, social justice
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INTRODUCTION
Indigenous peoples and their Traditional Ecological Knowledge
(TEK) on weather have been considered essential in global efforts
to combat climate change. While indigenous peoples represent
just 5% of the world’s population, they inhabit 22% of the Earth’s
surface and are custodians for 80% of the planet’s biodiversity
(ILO, 2017). There is evidence that their land management
systems ensure sustainability; their farming practices minimize
emissions from deforestation; and that their adaptation strategies
can be used in coping with climate variability (Macchi et al.,
2008). Yet, this TEK—and the resource-based livelihoods of
indigenous communities—are themselves threatened by climate
variability and extreme environmental events (Nakashima et al.,
2012; Mafongoya and Ajayi, 2017).
International commitments for engaging indigenous
communities began with the Indigenous and Tribal Peoples
Convention, 1989 (No. 169), which provides a framework for
ensuring indigenous peoples’ consultation and participation in
decision-making. Moreover, the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change and agreements like the Cancun Adaptation
Framework and the Paris Agreement/COP21 recognize the
invaluable role of TEK in developing climate change adaptation
strategies (Nakashima et al., 2012; Mafongoya and Ajayi, 2017)
and the need to integrate it with scientific knowledge.
Integrating TEK and scientific knowledge is especially
important in agriculture (FAO, 2013). Crop/livestock practices
and deforestation account for almost 25% of global greenhouse
gas emissions (World Bank, 2018) while, at the same time,
increased climate variability exacerbates production risks and
challenges farmers’ resilience (Lipper et al., 2014). Various
approaches attempt to integrate TEK and scientific knowledge
to both mitigate and adapt to climate change (Cameron, 2012),
from those promoting scientific validation of TEK (Hiwasaki
et al., 2014) to others advocating for the sustainability and
resilience of TEK (Nair et al., 2017; Singh and Singh, 2017).
As yet, these efforts have failed to integrate TEK because they
assume a clear divide between TEK and scientific knowledge
that becomes problematic in agricultural interventions. This
paper attempts to overcome the dichotomy of TEK vs. scientific
knowledge by recognizing the dynamic and interactive nature
of both knowledge systems (Agrawal, 1995). We consider that
both types of knowledge are situated (Haraway, 1988) as they
are tied to specific identities. This leads us to not only ask the
question of “what knowledge” but also of “whose knowledge”;
who is leading the process of knowledge generation and who is
benefitting from knowledge utilization are important questions
to reflect on. The contexts and processes in which different type
of knowledge interact also become relevant.
For the case of weather forecasting knowledge, this means
moving away from the narrative of a single evolutionary pathway
from antique astronomic and nature/sky based forecasts to
modern numeric and probabilistic predictors to recognize that
nowadays these different methods interact to predict climate
futures, characterized by high levels of uncertainty (Makridakis,
1986; Cabañas, 2014). It also requires an acknowledgment that
both TEK and scientific knowledge weather forecasting share
methodological challenges of consistency and quality, as well as
practical challenges of value for end users (Murphy, 1993) that
brings in questions associated with equity (Lemos and Dilling,
2007). Questions on equity, social equality, inclusion, power
relations, and social justice have been discussed in the context of
climate change in agriculture by Chandra et al. (2017), Karlsson
et al. (2017) Newell and Taylor (2018), and Budiman (2019).
We consider all these questions in our proposal to integrate
indigenous peoples and their TEK into efforts to combat climate
change with a social justice perspective.
We focus on a social justice perspective for three primary
reasons. The first is that justice has long been a part of
discussions around climate change, with existing concepts
like environmental justice and climate justice. The second is
that environmental and climate justice have been used by
different stakeholders such as scholars elaborating ideal theories,
elite non-governmental organizations proposing pragmatic
policies, and grassroots movements expressing social concerns
(Schlosberg and Collins, 2014). Third, we considered that a
social justice perspective allows advancement from a utilitarian
view of traditional knowledge toward a rights-based perspective
that considers the people who hold the knowledge, i.e.,
Indigenous peoples.
We used the framework of Fraser (2010), which outlines three
dimensions (“scales”) of justice used by indigenous movements
to make claims about climate change. One of these dimensions,
“distributional justice,” refers to the fair sharing of benefits
and costs in mitigating climate change, e.g., by reducing CO2
emissions (Budiman, 2019). It also considers indigenous people’s
claims on their marginality due to colonialism and globalization
(Doolittle, 2010). The second dimension of justice claimed by
indigenous movements relates to their political representation
as “rights-holders” to participate in national or international
decisions on climate change action (Tsosie, 2007; Borras Pentinat,
2016). This is also associated with their self-determination claims
in decision-making processes that affect them, with governance
frameworks like “free prior and informed consent” (Schlosberg
and Collins, 2014; Ludwig and Macnaghten, 2019). The third
dimension is recognition, which considers indigenous people’s
relationship with nature as part of their identities, livelihoods,
and the bioculturality of their natural resources—which is usually
neglected in development interventions. For indigenous people,
their culture is inseparable from the conditions affecting their
territories, thus climate change also causes cultural harms as
it affects their ability to reproduce their traditions, rituals, and
cosmologies (Tsosie, 2007; Schlosberg and Caruthers, 2010).
Cultural harm also includes affecting indigenous worldview
(Samaddar, 2006; Eriksen et al., 2019) that explain indigenous
people climate change adaptation and resilience capacities.
We apply Fraser’s (2010) scales of justice in this study to
propose alternative paths for integrating indigenous people and
their knowledge in mitigating and adapting to climate change.
Our contribution to a rich, existing literature on this topic
(Tsosie, 2007; Schlosberg and Caruthers, 2010; Borras Pentinat,
2016; Chandra et al., 2017) is based on empirical findings
linking farming activities to the weather forecasting methods
used by Mayan indigenous groups who live in the Yucatán
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Peninsula of Mexico. Weather forecasting has long been a
crucial component of agriculture and has developed into a rich
body of traditional knowledge in Africa (Jiri et al., 2016), Asia
(Galacgac and Balisacan, 2001; Acharya, 2011), Europe (Fuentes
Blanc and Fuentes Blanc, 2003) and the Americas (Albores and
Broda, 1997; Orlove et al., 2002). While weather forecasts are a
crucial part of early warning and adaptation actions to combat
climate change, they also make an important contribution to
mitigation by influencing agricultural calendars and cultivation
practices. It is estimated that weather forecasting is used to define
the start of the agricultural cycle for 72% of land cultivated
under rainfed conditions worldwide (Molden, 2013). Moreover,
it becomes determinant to define farmers’ plans with respect to
the moments and the ways in which cultivation practices will
take place. The appearance and use of scientific weather forecasts
starting from the seventeenth century has not superseded the
use of traditional forecasting methods. This is especially true for
indigenous farmers around the world, who continue to rely on
their traditional weather forecasting methods. In this paper, we
aim to shed light on the role of TEK in agricultural weather
forecasting, as an alternative to current dominant approaches.
We investigate how TEK can play an important role in coping
with climate change and fostering resilience in the face of extreme
environmental events. Our goal is to broaden the discussion of
alternative paradigms to combat climate change and contribute
to the reclamation of the role of TEK as an inherent right of
indigenous peoples.
We chose to focus on the case of a Mayan indigenous
group who live and farm the milpa farming system in the
Yucatán Peninsula, Mexico for several reasons. Firstly, Mexico
has been identified as particularly vulnerable to the impacts of
global climate change, especially in agriculture due to increased
temperatures and decreases in rainfall (FAO-SAGARPA, 2014).
Secondly, scenarios predict that extreme climate events in the
next few years—such as hurricanes, floods, and droughts—
will cause total agricultural production losses in localities of
the Yucatán Peninsula (FAO-SAGARPA, 2014). In response,
Mexico has played a leading role in international negotiations
and has advanced its national policies, laws, and strategies on
climate change (SEMARNAT-INECC, 2016). Concrete actions
to mitigate climate change include a regional commission, a
regional strategy, state programs, and projects such as REDD+
(CCPY http://www.ccpy.gob.mx/). Most of these actions focus
on tropical forests where Mayan indigenous people have lived
and farm for millennia. Yucatán Peninsula is the area where
this group concentrates with around 800,000 persons (INEGI,
2005). The history of this indigenous group (the second
biggest in Mexico; INEGI, 2015), dates to the Lowland Maya
civilization that inhabited this region until its collapse during
the ninth to eleventh century. Most scholars consider that
this collapse occurred due to severe droughts and extreme
climate fluctuations (Douglas et al., 2016; Smyth et al., 2017;
Ebert et al., 2019). Weather has thus shaped the long history
of the Mayan indigenous group. This is reflected in their
rich TEK, which can be traced to pre-Columbian documents
like the Maya Agricultural Almanac (Milbrath, 2016). Current
Mayan milpa farming system has been shaped by weather
variation, leading to crop diversification that is an important
Mayan livelihood strategies (Terán-Contreras and Rasmussen,
1995, 2008b). Although this pre-Columbian farming system
has been extensively studied, it has been defined in different
ways (Rodríguez-Robayo et al., 2020) as it simultaneously
produces food, represents an integral approach of tropical forest
management, and reproduces Mayan culture (Terán-Contreras
and Rasmussen, 1995; Fedick et al., 2003; Martín-Castillo, 2016).
The wide recognition and documentation indicating that milpa
TEK represents theMayan cosmological and ecological paradigm
and the backbone of Mayan livelihood strategies (Konrad,
2003), is not necessary reflected in regional actions to combat
climate change.
THE HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE OF
WEATHER FOR MAYAN PEOPLE OF THE
YUCATÁN PENINSULA
The Yucatán lowland region is characterized by a limestone
bedrock that determines the karst terrain dominated by a low
and relatively flat plain of porous limestone with little soil
(Vázquez-Domínguez and Arita, 2010). Due to the type of soil,
surface water (in the form of small lakes and rivers) is confined
to the southern part of the peninsula. In the north, all water
reservoirs are underground, and the karst terrain generates many
cenotes (water-filled sinkholes) (Vázquez-Domínguez and Arita,
2010). This region has a tropical climate characterized by two
distinctive seasons: rainy (May to November) and dry (December
to April) (Islebe et al., 2018). Rainfall is spatially distributed; the
northwest part of the peninsula typically receives just 500mm
of rain, while in the southeast it can reach 1,200mm (Terán-
Contreras and Rasmussen, 2008a). The region’s proximity to the
Tropic of Cancer and the influence of the Atlantic Bermuda-
Azores anticyclone, together with the effect of trade winds and
the influence of tropical perturbations, allow the formation
of hurricanes (Vázquez-Domínguez and Arita, 2010). Because
its geographic location and the morphologic characteristic, the
peninsula is hit harder, and with higher frequency than other
areas by hurricanes, tropical storms, and winter precipitations
(locally known as nortes). These events, together with rainfall
variation that can cause partial or total harvest losses, have always
generated concerns for the milpa system (Campos-Goenaga,
2012).
The rich literature of archeology and paleoclimate studies
on the Mayan Collapse indicates that this pre-Columbian
civilization suffered several episodes of drought in different
periods. Ebert et al. (2019) conclude that droughts during the
Late pre-Classic Period were negated by a broad subsistence
strategy that helped to absorb shocks to maize-based production.
These authors also propose that the Mayan collapse during
the Late Classic Period occurred due to a mix of severe
floods and droughts, combined with changes to diet and food
preferences. Other authors like Dahlin et al. (2005) propose
explanations such as the presence of hurricanes every 8–9
years. Douglas et al. (2016) refer to complex economic and
political processes that, together with climatic instability during
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the eighth century, contributed to societal disintegration in the
eleventh century.
There is evidence of the knowledge of pre-Colombian Mayan
people on weather forecasting for agricultural cycles (Sharer and
Traxler, 2005). Calendars like the Tzolkin or Moon Calendar
of 260 days and the Haab or Sun Calendar of 365 days were
central to themilpa system as they defined the dates of cultivation
practices and rituals (Romero Conde, 1994; Valencia-Rivera,
2017). Astronomy and mathematics were used by Mayan priests
to define the start of the agricultural rainy season based on
eclipses and Venus’ closeness to the Pleiades, as illustrated in the
Agricultural Almanac of theMadrid Codex (Milbrath, 2016). The
appearance of Chaak (the god of rain and hurricanes) in this
codex sowing maize with the xuul (stick) still used by Mayan
farmers today (Morales-Damián, 2017) demonstrates how this
deity has survived until today1. Rain was, and continues to be,
a fundamental part of Maya religious practices as “a symbol of
fertility, a phenomenon that people actively sought to control
through religious practice and as a fundamental building block of
Maya universe encompassing the natural and divine elements of
the universe” (Dao, 2011). Rituals and forecasting were part of the
coping strategies for weather, an element humans do not control
thus they worship and ask to those who do (Deities) (Smyth et al.,
2017).
The importance of weather is also evident in later periods of
the Maya regional history. During the Colonial period (1519–
1821), periods of extended drought occurred together with
natural events (such as locus infestations), social phenomenon
(such as epidemics and warfare), and top-down policies for the
storage and acquisition of staple foods, leading to agricultural
disasters and famines that affected regional population dynamics
(Hoggarth et al., 2017). The new social arrangements affected not
only the strategies used by Maya farmers to cope with weather,
but also the food, agricultural production, and indigenous
knowledge systems more generally (Fisher, 2020). The colonial
relation was characterized by an asymmetrical social contract in
which the Spanish Colony received maize taxes (tributes) and
free laborers from the Mayan agrarian society and, in exchange,
the Mayan Society retained control to important assets like
land, water, and forests (Campos-Goenaga, 2012). Tributes were
not new in the Mayan Society, where autonomous provinces
governed by local elites collected them and labor services from
the people living in their settlements. However, the way those
tributes were implemented reflects what Fisher (2020) called the
change between political leadership that worked with farmers’
TEK, vs. political leadership that worked against it. That was
the case of maize tax calculation from harvested maize to an
estimation based on the planted area. This is also expressed by the
Colonial government imposition to create spatially discrete and
stable towns and obligated farming around them. This contrasted
with the more decentralized and nomadic approach before the
Colonial period that considered the ecological conditions and
spatial distribution of risk (Terán-Contreras and Rasmussen,
1995; Mariaca Méndez, 2015; Fisher, 2020). The concentration
1In contrast to the fate of other deities like Itzamná (responsible for superficial
water), whose importance declined with the Mayan collapse and disappeared with
the arrival of the conquerors and their new gods.
of people and plots around towns increased their vulnerability as
nearby lands were not necessarily fertile and a lack or variation
in rainfall would affect more people across a smaller area of
land (Mariaca Méndez, 2015). Rituality and forecasting, led
by traditional Mayan priests continued to play a key role for
Mayan farmers who participated in as “without rain there is
no maize and without maize there is no life” (Love, 2011).
Colonial chroniclers like de Landa (1959) referred to collective
celebrations led by theseMayan priests where the year forecast for
the next agricultural cycle was presented and discussed together
with other ceremonies and rituals.
Weather and social events continued to shape the history
of the Yucatán peninsula throughout the Independent period
(from 1821 until now). One important consideration of this
period is that it did not necessarily change the neo-colonial
relation between local elites and indigenous Maya communities
(Frischmann, 2001). For some historians, the nineteenth century
represented a step back with respect to indigenous rights
and explained the appearance of indigenous rebellion. The
Caste War of 1847 to 1901, for example, was an agrarian
rebellion of Maya indigenous people against local elites who
privatized their communal land, exploited their labor on large
sugarcane, cotton, and livestock estates, and desired to change
their agricultural production systems (Joseph, 1985). Prophecies
of this rebellion were expressions of the Mayan prediction
tradition in a century in which people stopped using the
Mayan Calendars (Bracamontes-Sosa, 2009). Critical moments
of this war were defined by the weather. In 1848 Mayan rebels
broke the siege of Merida city due to the start of the rainy
season that define the start of their milpa planting (Reed, 2001;
Paoli Bolio, 2017). While the Agrarian Mexican Revolution
during the first half of the twenty-century distributed land
and gave legal rights to peasants and indigenous communities,
the processes of modernization and neoliberal policy impacted
indigenous peoples, who are currently among the poorest in
this region.
The last century of Yucatán Peninsula history has been
characterized by weather disasters. Hurricanes have hit in total
86 times (Gobierno del Estado Yucatan, 2014a). Droughts
have also become more intense and prolonged, especially the
canícula seasonal drought, which impacts small-scale farming
(Metcalfe et al., 2020). Furthermore, irregular rain patterns
and extreme temperatures are already affecting (and will likely
continue to affect) the subsistence rainfed agriculture like
milpa practiced mainly by the most vulnerable and poor,
the Mayan indigenous people. Their vulnerability is not only
due to climate change, but also to economic exploitation and
social and political marginalization that has led to serious
environmental degradation of their natural resources (Schneider
and Haller, 2017). Regional governments and NGOs have
received international and national support for combating
climate change with projects such as REDD+. Although, these
efforts count with robust assessment of the critical status and
the key role of indigenous people and their TEK, they do not
define concrete actions to ensure their inclusion in their different
action programs (Gobierno de Quintana Roo, 2013; Gobierno
del Estado Yucatan, 2014b; Secretaria de medio Ambiente y
Aprovechamiento Sustentable, 2015).
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FIGURE 1 | Maps of the communities, municipalities, and regions where data was collected.
INFORMATION SOURCES AND ANALYSIS
This paper uses primary data complemented with secondary data
from specialized literature. Primary data was gathered during
2016–2019 as part of the development project “Modernización
Sustentable de la Milpa en la Peninsula de Yucatán” (Sustainable
Modernization of the Milpa in Yucatán Peninsula) as part of
authors involvement. This project implemented a methodology
for co-designing, adapting, and deploying technologies to
improve the milpa system by responding to regional challenges
of crop productivity, biodiversity conservation, soil, and water
management, and climate change. Secondary data sources were
compiled from other studies in the Yucatán region and represent
a robust literature on the Maya indigenous group, TEK, milpa
system, and climate change.
Primary data was collected in 27 communities from 10
municipalities where milpa farming is prominent, across five
regions of the Campeche, Quintana Roo, and Yucatán states
of the Yucatán Peninsula (see Figure 1). Some municipalities
(i.e., Calkini, José María Morelos, Calakmul, Chikindzonot;
CONEVAL, 2015) are part of the national municipalities with
the highest level of poverty. These regions illustrate the diversity
of conditions under which the milpa system is practiced. The
first region, Oriente de Yucatan2 has traditionally been the
maize producing region of the State. Maya communities cultivate
milpa for consumption and generate income by migrating
to the tourist region of Cancun, the industrial area around
Merida City, or the cattle farms in the northern part of this
state (Quinta et al., 2003). We collected data from farmers
in communities of the municipalities of Yaxcabá, Valladolid,
Chemax, Peto, and Chikindzonot. There have been more efforts
to modernize agriculture in the second region, Sur de Yucatán
(see text footnote 2). This is an area where Maya peasants
have been able to conserve their agricultural traditions in
the context of agricultural modernization and international
emigration (Quinta et al., 2003). Data was collected in the
municipalities of Tixméhuac.
2https://www.yucatan.gob.mx/estado/municipios.php
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TABLE 1 | Sources of primary data.
Year 2016 2018 2019
Study Baseline assessment Evaluation of the sustainability of the milpa
systems
Traditional knowledge on weather
Objective To characterize milpa households and to
discuss climate challenges
To assess the sustainability of milpa systems
and their technological interventions
To document TEK on weather forecasting and
cosmology around it
Methods +Structured interview at household level
+Group discussion at community level
+Semi-structured interview at household level
+Group discussion at community level
+Open question survey to local experts on
weather prediction and rituals
+Workshop with different type of stakeholders
on Weather
Participants 109 (14 women and 95 men) 104 (8 women and 96 men) 31 (1 woman and 30 men)
Coverage 6 localities in 3 municipalities 11 localities in 4 municipalities 15 localities in 5 municipalities
Type of data Categorical and numerical data Categorical and numerical data Qualitative data
Analysis Descriptive statistics using means and
percentage
Content analysis
Descriptive statistics using means and
percentage
Content analysis
Descriptive statistics using frequencies
Content analysis
The third region is the municipality of José María Morelos
in the Zona Maya de Quintana Roo3, where settlements
were established for rubber and tropical timber exploitation
and because of the exile of the Caste War rebels (Barrera-
Rojas and Reyes-Maya, 2013). While agriculture, livestock
management, and apiculture are practiced, ecosystem services
have also become a part of forest management activities in
recent decades. The fourth region is known as Bajo Camino
Real en Campeche4. It is an important commercial region
that connects the Peninsula with the rest of Mexico. In this
region the main activities are milpa farming for subsistence,
horticulture for commercialization, handicraft making, and
apiculture (Pat-Fernández et al., 2012). Although trade has
brought modernization, Maya inhabitants conserve their rituals
and ancestral ceremonies (Quinta et al., 2003). Data collection in
this region focused on communities in the Calkini municipality.
The fifth region is Selva de Campeche5, which was colonized
by people from the Yucatán State and other Mexican states
like Chiapas in the twentieth century. This area presents
various management systems, such as the subsistence milpa
system, commercial agriculture, cattle, apiculture, and several
conservation efforts due to the proximity of the Calakmul
Biosphere Reserve. We collected data from communities in the
Calakmul municipality.
Our findings are taken from three studies conducted as part
of the “Modernización Sustentable de la Milpa en la Peninsula de
Yucatán” project. All three studies comprised: (a) data collection
in communities, mainly with farmers participating in the project;
(b) events to present and discuss findings with participant
farmers and communities; and (c) data analysis of descriptive
statistics, using Excel for quantitative data, and content analysis






further in subsequent paragraphs, with complementary details
given in Table 1.
The first study was conducted in 2016 and comprised a
baseline evaluation of the status of the milpa systems (and
their main challenges) and a characterization of the households
who were cultivating them. We conducted 109 semi-structured,
household interviews with participant farmers and 6 focus group
discussions at the community level. Semi-structured interviews
gathered information on: (i) household family general data; (ii)
household farming plots; iii) milpa and other crop farming
systems; (iv) home-garden and livestock management; (iv) the
role of milpa products in their diets; (v) factors affecting the
milpa; (vi) soil and water management practices; and (vii)
challenges and opportunities affecting the milpa system. Here
we reference results obtained from sections v and vii of the
semi-structured interviews using content analysis for qualitative
information and descriptive statistics to analyze quantitative data
after its codification. Focus groups were organized through an
open invitation issued by local authorities to all people cultivating
the milpa system. A maximum of 15 people (mostly adult and
elder men) participated in each focus group to answer questions
characterizing their milpa farming systems and identity common
problems and possible solutions.
The second study took place in 2018 and assessed milpa
system sustainability. We collaborated with experts from GIRA
(Grupo Interdisciplinario de Tecnología Rural Apropiada A.C.)
who use the Framework for Assessing the Sustainability
of Natural Resource Management System (MESMIS, for its
acronym in Spanish). MESMIS is a systemic, participatory,
interdisciplinary, and flexible framework for defining and
measuring sustainability that was developed and has been
implemented in different parts of Mexico (López-Ridaura
et al., 2000). It operates in a six-step cycle: (i) description
of the management system; (ii) determination of critical
points; (iii) selection of critical indicators; (iv) measurement
of indicators; (v) presentation of results; and (vi) conclusion
and recommendations (López-Ridaura et al., 2000). We used
information collected during the fourth step using 54 semi-
structured interviews at the household level and 4 focus groups
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at regional level with a total of 50 participants. Semi-structured
interviews were used to measure indicators on sustainability
attributes concerning milpa efficiency and vulnerability, and
household risk management, inclusion, profitability, ecological
quality, and market dependency. Findings reported in this paper
are based on two open questions concerning weather forecast
methods and were codified to transform them from qualitative
to quantitative data. We used the focus groups to present and
discuss results with the 54 participants and further discuss
climate and traditional weather methods. We noted participants’
comments and have used them as quotes in this manuscript.
As both studies indicated that weather was an important
topic, in 2019, we undertook a third study on traditional
knowledge on weather forecasting and the rituals around it.
We used a qualitative survey that guided conversations with
31 local weather experts. These experts were identified using
findings from previous studies and other project contacts, thus
it was not a random sample. We also interviewed participating
farmers and traditional Mayan priests known as X’men using
an open question survey explored: (i) good and bad rainy
season characteristics; (ii) traditional weather forecast methods;
(iii) rain petition rituals; (iv) strategies to mitigate a bad rainy
season; and (v) cloud taxonomy. The survey also created the
opportunity to explore Mayan Cosmology specially because one
of the authors is a Mayan Indigenous person who speaks the
language fluently. We validated the information collected in a
workshop that took place on May 9th, 2019. For this paper we
used information from sections ii, iii, and v of the survey and
undertook a content analysis of qualitative data to describe the
weather forecast method. We also codified forecast methods to
analysis their frequencies.
Informants were the household member in charge of
milpa system. Most interviewees from the 27 communities
self-identified as Mayas. While most interviewees were men (as
in the 2016 study 87% respondents were men, in the 2018
study 93% and in the 2019 study 97% were men), women
who are milpa farmers or worked together with their spouse
also participated in the interviews. Informants were part of
nuclear families with an average of 5 members. National and
international emigration is relevant because some of the family
members were migrants due to employment or education or
marriage. Interviewees were mainly educated to elementary
school level, though their children tended to have a high-school
level education. Interviewees typically had diversified incomes,
with 25% from governmental social protection programs, <25%
from agricultural product sales, and the remainder from outside
non-farm labor, local off-farm labor, livestock/forest products,
and handicrafts. Communal land tenure is dominant across
the communities, with very few exceptions of private property
in Quintana Roo and the South Region of Yucatán State.
Agricultural land is 97% rainfed with very little access to
irrigation infrastructure. For interviewees milpa system becomes
the spine of all their activities. This is the main activity to produce
food and other crops that are important for the Mayan families
not only to eat but also to sale. However, they recognize that their
production has decreased threating their food supply due to the
difficulty to access to production inputs, to the decrease of soil
fertility and to weather conditions.
FINDINGS
Importance of Weather for Maya
Indigenous Groups
There is rich literature that documents actual relevance of
weather for Mayan communities and farmers associated to the
impact of hurricanes and other tropical storms and floods (Faust,
2001; Alayón-Gamboa and Ku-Vera, 2011; Campos-Goenaga,
2012; Angelotti-Pasteur, 2014; Frappier et al., 2014), of droughts
(Dahlin et al., 2005; Mardero et al., 2015; Estrada-Medina et al.,
2016; Hoggarth et al., 2017), and to changes on rainfall patterns
(Mardero et al., 2014; Ebel et al., 2018). In this section we look for
contributing to this literature by elaborating inmore detail on the
different weather concerns.
Baseline interviews indicated a consensus that milpa
production has decreased in recent decades due to challenges
associated with weather (88% of interviewees cited drought and
18% cited hurricanes) and pest attacks (Ancona-Bates, 2017).
More than half of the interviewees said that drought has a
bigger impact during the growing and flowering stages of the
maize cultivation cycle (August), while hurricanes have a greater
impact when maize plants have ears (September). Interviewees
also recognized that changes in rainy season patterns, such as
a 1 or 2 month delay of the first rains (maná ché) or irregular
rainfall, have strongly impacted milpa farming. These impacts
translate to reduced yields, decreased milpa area, loss of diversity
in crops/varieties, and concomitant food insecurity. They are also
playing a role in the abandonment of: (a) cultivation practices
such as dry sowing (Tikin Muuk); (b) weather prediction
practices like the Xook K’iin (annual weather forecast); and
(c) ceremonies such as the Ch’a Cháak. Interviewees also cited
diseases associated with particular weather conditions like
red clouds (k’amk’ubul), acid rains (sabak ja’), and hot water
(sacaba), as well as associations between drought and attacks
from pests such as wild birds (like parrots, woodpeckers, and
quails) and mammals (badgers, raccoons, squirrels, mice, wild
bores, and foxes).
The 2018 study on milpa sustainability enabled us to
embed the importance of weather in the different functions
that milpa systems play in producing food and other assets,
contributing to the tropical ecosystem, and to reproducing
culture (Briones-Guzmán and González-Esquivel, 2019). Study
findings indicated that milpa sustainability contemplates these
three functions. In the production of food and other asset
for consumption and sale, milpa sustainability refers to the
quantity, quality, and diversity of the harvest required to
fulfill a family’s food needs for a year and generate incomes
that contribute to a decent life. For their contribution
to the ecosystem, the sustainability of the milpa requires
maintaining soil fertility, efficient management of the land,
and not damaging nature with chemical pesticides. For
reproducing Mayan culture, milpa sustainability refers to the
participation of all family members in milpa activities and in
the transmission of TEK to subsequent generations. The milpa
contribution to conserving crop diversity and for facilitating
the diversification of activities is also an important requirement
for its sustainability. Diversity of crops/diets and diversified
livelihoods have played an important role in responding to
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TABLE 2 | Responses about the reliability and use of weather forecast methods from the 2018 study.
Weather forecast
method
Reliable because it is a
good reality proxy
More or less reliable
because forecast has
variable results
Not reliable because it is
not a good reality proxy
Not used Total
Xook K’iin 6 (11%) 14 (26%) 3 (6%) 31 (57%) 54 (100%)
Indicators from nature 12 (22%) 11 (20%) 2 (4%) 29 (54%) 54 (100%)
Indicators from sky 5 (9%) 4 (8%) 0 (0%) 45 (83%) 54 (100%)
External weather
forecast
1 (2%) 21 (39%) 2 (4%) 30 (55%) 54 (100%)
Source: Database containing the information to measure indicators from the 2018 Study on Milpa Sustainability.
climate crises throughout the Maya history (Terán-Contreras
and Rasmussen, 1995; Zizumbo-Villarreal et al., 2012) and are
currently seen as key elements for combating climate change
(FAO, 2013). From the semi-structure interviews made to 54
individual farmers we know that more than 50% of farmers
use no weather forecasting methods (Table 2). Indicators from
nature are regarded the most reliable (22%) while external
weather forecasts (from television, radio, newspapers, or the
internet) are deemed the least reliable (2%). Farmers do not
consider external weather forecasts reliable because they are
given at the regional or state level, vs. the local forecasts
required for making decisions on planting and other cultivation
practices. For the case of local weather methods (Xook K’iin6
indicators from nature and indicators from sky), they consider
that their reliability has been decreasing due to increased
weather variability.
Although the general perception was that local weather
forecast methods such as Xook K’iin and biological (from nature)
and astronomic (from sky) indicators are not as reliable as
before, participants expressed an interest in reviving them. For
example, in one of focus groups participants proposed to work
on agricultural calendars at the community level, using Xook
K’iin as the base to model various planting scenarios depending
on the diversity of varieties and crops and their adaptation
and resistance to particular weather conditions. During these
workshops participants also talked about common topics on
climate change like risk distribution with phrases like “for
sustainability we need that we as peasants are able to recover after
bad harvests and catastrophic events like hurricanes. For that we
need not only the support of government but of society as a whole
as now we are the ones who are dealing with all the risk” (farmer
from Yaxcaba, August 2018).
Traditional Knowledge for Weather
Forecasting
TEK on weather covers various aspects from forecasting to
adaptation to mitigation. We chose to focus on weather
forecasting because study participants highlighted it as a
particular interest. Weather prediction dates to the pre-
Columbian times when Maya people used observations from
the sky or their surroundings (a paktik ka’an), plants, insects,
6Xook K’iin is a traditional forecast method used to predict climate variations and
phenomena (like hurricanes, droughts, and winds) throughout the year. The next
section describes it in more detail.
and animals to define agricultural cycles and mitigate negative
weather effects on the milpa system. This knowledge persists with
the Xook K’iin (annual weather prediction method) and with the
complementary use of indicators from nature and the sky.
Xook K’iin
The Mayan Xook K’iin7 is a longstanding method used to
predict climate variations and phenomena (like hurricanes,
droughts, and winds) throughout the year. It is based on
detailed observations and accounts of sun intensity, cloud
density, presence of fog, rain and low temperatures during
each day of January. Some people give more importance
to observations during the first 12 days of January, while
others favor observations from January 12–24. Observations are
normally made during daylight hours (from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
and, depending on the day of the month, they may cover all day,
or specific hours during the day. Some people are meticulous
making observation during the morning, afternoon, and evening
as this indicates when during themonth (initial days, middle days
or and the last days) the phenomenon will take place. All these
observations are registered to serve as predictors of each months’
weather. A detailed description of this method can be found in
Cat-Colli (2015) andCaamal-Itza (2017).Xook K’iin is commonly
translated in Spanish as “Cabañuelas,” as it is similar to the
weather prediction methods practiced in Spain and the south of
France (Fuentes Blanc and Fuentes Blanc, 2003). “Cabañuelas”
resonates with Mayan ancestral weather forecasting methods like
the ones based on the Ha’ab (Mayan solar calendar) used by
pre-Columbian priests to define the agricultural cycle (Cat-Colli,
2015). Currently, a local organization named Colectivo Xook K’iin
is promoting this and other traditional forecastingmethods in the
context of reinforcing Mayan identity and culture.
Mayan farmers use Xook K’iin to make decisions about the
area that they are going to cultivate each year, the dates for
burning (as part of land preparation) and sowing, the varieties
and crops to be planted, the time for rituals, and the practices they
will undertake to mitigate a bad rainy season or take advantage
of a good rainy season. Farmers who use this method can only
focus on major observations like identifying the start of the rainy
season or develop a detailed yearly weather forecast to consider in
7This term is also written as Xockin (Granados Sánchez et al., 1999), Xokk”iin
(Hernández Galindo, 2015), Xok K’in (Tuz-Chi, 2009), Xokin (Marquez-Míreles,
2006), and has two main meanings: the count of the days and the count of the days
from the Sun.
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their cultivation cycle. Interviewees who stated that they do not
use Xook K’iin explained that they feel the method has become
inaccurate due to changes in the rainy seasons (especially rain
delays). Figure 2 illustrates a Xook Kiin that we documented
during fieldwork for the 2019 agricultural cycle. It shows that
each month can have different forecast symbols concerning to
weather events like a rainy, sunny and windy May (see Figure 2)
meaning that this month will start with rains but in the middle
will be sunny and at the end windy. As rains are important for
germination it will be important to plant on the first week of May
or first week of June when rains are expected. However, other
considerations are important for defining the sowing date (as the
rains during the flowering period).
Xook K’iin is complemented with other methods for weather
forecasting, such as humidity predictions that predate the Xook
K’iin and require 12 piles of salt divided in two lines of 6 piles
to be placed on a table outside the house during the last night of
the year (December 31st). Before the Xook K’iin count starts on
January 1st, people check each pile and, if the pile disintegrates,
there is going to be humidity that month of year.
Indicators From Nature and the Sky
There are long, worldwide traditions of weather forecasting
based on the phenology of certain plants, the behavior of
certain animals, and the patterns of the moon and sun.
Indigenous groups from different parts ofMexico have developed
TEK systems for weather prediction using these indicators
(Albores and Broda, 1997; Miranda-Trejo et al., 2009; González-
Pérez, 2013; Rivero-Romero et al., 2016). Our study gathered
information on such indicators, as described in Table 3. These
expression of bioculturality are used to predict the quality of
the agricultural cycle (good or bad harvest) or the arrival of
rain, drought, or hurricanes. Forecasts use different time scales
from seasonal, medium-term (months), to short-term (2 or 3
days before the event happens). Few indicators are frequently
used like the observation of beek flowering, ants behavior and
jabin fruiting.
The interviewees stated that these methods are more reliable
than external forecasts, but that they have been disrupted by
climate change. As one interviewee said “beforehand we were
relying on nature but now with this crazy weather it seems that
nature breaks its own laws. This because now we observe that trees
are flowering in unusual times” (informant from Peto, 2019). The
role of plants and animals goes further than predictors. In the case
of the Mayas of the Yucatán Peninsula, some of the animals used
as predictors are sacred and are used in the representation of the
Ha’ab (Mayan solar calendar). That is the case of toads, snakes,
and sparrow hawks that are sacred because they announce the
arrival of the rain (Valencia-Rivera, 2017). The same is for moon
and sun, deities in the Mayan Cosmology and are used until
now to define cultivation practices such as burning, planting and
harvesting (Tuz-Chi, 2009).
The weather forecast analyzes and interprets both the Xook
K’iin and indicators from nature and the sky to define daily,
FIGURE 2 | Xook K’iin for the 2019 agricultural cycle in Yaxuna, Yaxcabá, Yucatán from the 2019 study.
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TABLE 3 | Indicators from nature and the sky that are used to predict weather and agricultural cycles in the Yucatán Peninsula from the 2019 study.
Group Names Description Prediction details
Plants Local names: Pich (Maya), “parota” (Spanish),
earpod trees (English)
Scientific name: Enterolobium cyclocarpum
(Jacq.) Griseb
The amount of fruit on earpod trees during March and April indicates whether
there will be a good (trees with a lot of fruits) or bad (trees with few fruits) harvest.
Good or bad harvest
Seasonal prediction
Respondents: 3
Local names: Ya’ax che’ (Maya), “ceiba” (Spanish
and English)
Scientific name: Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaerth
The amount of fruit on the ceiba trees during March and April indicates whether
there will be a good (trees with a lot of fruits) or bad (trees with few fruits) harvest.
Good or bad harvest
Seasonal prediction
Respondents: 1
Local names: Beek (Maya), “falso roble” (Spanish),
Pinguica (English)
Scientific name: Ehretia tinifolia L.
The flowering behavior of Pinguica indicates several factors. If it flowers in April
and drops its flowers, there will be a bad harvest. Flowering in May indicates that
a late planting will give a good harvest. In Quintana Roo, if the tree flowers is
April and keeps its leaves, the milpa will have too many weeds but without
leaves there will be few weeds.




Local names: Jahin (Maya), “Jabin” (Spanish), Fish
Fuddle (English)
Scientific name: Piscidia piscipula L.
The amount of fruits and leaves during January and February indicates good (too
much fruits and few leaves) or bad harvest (too much leaves and few fruits).
Good or bad harvest
Seasonal prediction
Respondents:7
Birds Local names: Baach (Maya), “chachalaca”
(Spanish and English)
Scientific name: Ortalis vetula
Chachalaca song is used to predict imminent rain or drought. If the bird sings
during the afternoon, it will take time to rain, but if it sings in the morning there




Local names: Yuya (Maya), “calandria” (Spanish),
Orange Oriole (English)
Scientific name: Icterus auratus
The size and characteristics of Orange Oriole nests during April and May are also
used to predict rain and drought. Long nests with green leaves predict a long
drought as chicks will have more air. Long nests with dry leaves indicate that




Local names: Koos (Maya), “guaco” (Spanish),
Laughing falcon (English)
Scientific name Herpetotheres cachinnans
The time of the laughing falcon song indicates rain and drought. If it sings in the
morning, standing on a green branch, it will rain. However, if it sings in the




Local names: Chak mucuy (Maya), “tortola”
(Spanish), Ruddy ground (English)
Scientific name Columbina talpacoti
If ruddy ground doves build their nests in the soil, there will be droughts. If they




Local names: i’koos (Maya), “gavilán” (Spanish),
Sparrow hawk (English)
Scientific name
The height at which the sparrow hawk sings predicts rain (near the soil) or a




Insects Local names: síinik (Maya), “hormigas” (Spanish),
ants (English)
Scientific name: Formicidae
Rain indicators depend on ant behavior such as: (a) they leave the anthill and
take their eggs to a more secure place; (b) protect their anthill digging around
and putting soil in the entrance for avoiding floods; and (c) various species start




Local names: k’uuruch (Maya), “cucarachas”
(Spanish), cockroaches (English)
Scientific name: Blattodea
When cockroaches flutter around the houses it will rain within 3 days. It is




Local names: x’mahaná (Maya), “mariposa
nocturna” (Spanish), Black with butterflies
(English)
Scientific name: Ascalapha odorata
When black witch butterflies enter the house during the day it will rain within 3





Local names: K’an ixím (Maya), “escarabajo”
(Spanish), beetles (English)
Scientific name: Coleoptera
If during the nights of May there are too many beetles on the floor or flying
around the lights, this is a sign of a good harvest.
Good or bad harvest
Seasonal forecast
Respondents:4
Amphibian Local names: muuch (Maya), “sapos” (Spanish),
toads (English)
Scientific name: Bufonidae
When toads croak during the night they are indicating that rain will come within 3






Reptile Local names: kan (Maya), “serpiente” (Spanish),
serpents (English)
Scientific name: Serpentes
When serpents climb trees, they are expecting strong rains. Rain
Short-term forecast
Respondents:1
Local names: huuh (Maya), “iguana” (Spanish and
English)
Scientific name: Iguana
When iguanas make toad-like noises they are announcing rains. When they lay






Mammals Local names: ma’ax (Maya), “monos” (Spanish),
monkey (English)
Scientific name: Primates
When monkeys howl during the night it will rain soon. Rain
Short-term forecast
Respondents:1





Sun When the Sun has a crown of dominant blue color, it will rain soon. When the




Source: Data collected from the 2019 study on Traditional knowledge on weather.
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monthly, and/or seasonal predictions. A key element to consider
is the time of the day in which the phenomena take place, because
they become proxies of the days during the month in which rain
or drought will occur. The correlation between different type of
methods increases the reliability of the prediction.
Mayan Cosmology on Rain and Weather
For Mayan people, weather forecasts are also highly tied to
their cosmology or understanding of the world. The Mayan
cosmology of rain and clouds includes a detailed description
of how these phenomena occur explained by the presence of
Mayan deities. Rain is vital for milpa farming, thus Mayan
people continue to petition the gods and goddesses responsible
for rain, through ceremonies such as Ch’a Cháak. Due to
their importance for agriculture (Love, 2011; Russell, 2016),
these deities have survived five centuries of colonization that
imposed new (Christian) gods (Terán-Contreras and Rasmussen,
2008b). Here we describe the cosmology as expressed during
the Ch’a Cháak praying documented during 2019 fieldwork and
complemented by studies of Terán-Contreras and Rasmussen
(2008a,b).
The Ch’a Cháak is led by God and the Virgin, divine
representations of the new Christian order brought by the
Spanish conquest, which have replaced the Sun (Itzamná)
and the Moon (Ixchel) Gods from the Mayan creation of the
world. Watering gods and goddesses are also present at the
ceremony as they are the ones who make rain possible. All
these gods have a place at the principal altar used in the
ceremony. Other minor gods and supernatural beings related
to the milpa farming are also invited to this ceremony. One
such group is the Metansayao’ob, guardians of the cenotes,
who decide if the watering gods can extract water from the
cenotes for the rain. Another group are the owners of the
animals known as Metanlu’umo’ob, who can prevent their
animals from damaging the milpa. There are also the owners
of the forest, Yum kaxo’ob∧, who prevent accidents during the
cultivation practices. Wind gods, Iko’ob, are also invited as they
can make people sick. Aluxo’ob or aluxes are also invited to
this ceremony because these supernatural beings take care of
the milpa. Finally, the protectors of people (santos uiniko’ob)
and the protectors of towns (balamo’ob) are also invited to
this ceremony.
Ch’a Cháak lasts 3 days, including preparation, the ceremony,
and cleaning. The gods take offertory and distribute it at a large
party they have every year at last days of the Ha’ab (Mayan
solar calendar) on July 16–20 in caves below the sea near the
archaeological site of Tulum. The goddess Cháak acts as the
notary; she registers when, where, and who gives the offertory
and performs rituals and ceremonies for requesting good rains
and harvests. This list is then used to define the rain distribution
(Rasmussen, 1989). Rainfall will arrive if God forgives their sins8
and allows the watering gods to perform their task in their milpas.
8This idea of sin appears before Christianity, since de Landa (1959) reports the
existence of sin and confession among the Mayans in the 16th century and it seems
that it is one of the beliefs that favored, along with others, the entry of Christianity
into Mesoamerica.
Peasants who are not forgiven will not receive the “saint rain.”
God orders Saint Michael the Archangel (commander of the
watering gods) together with the Virgin (the ward of the main
source of water), to open the source of water for starting the
rains9. According to their cosmology, the rain in the earth is the
result of rain gods and goddess irrigating in the sky while they are
riding their horses. Male gods go down to the cenotes, fill their
chujo’ob or “calabazos” (natural containers made from Lagenaria
plants) and return to the sky to disperse the water as rain. Mayan
people do not believe that water comes from the sea because,
if that was the case, the water would be salty, and distribution
would be homogenous acrossmilpa fields. ForMayan people, this
explains rainfall variability and it is the basis for their relationship
with gods and supernatural beings.
According to the cosmology, thunder and lighting is created
when gods use their whips, whistles, and machetes. Goddesses
disperse the water in drops avoiding the water showers with
their cloaks (i.e., the clouds). There are 16 pairs of gods in
groups of four that cover the four corners of the world: southeast,
northeast, southwest, and northwest. One pair is the principal
and the other three follow their orders. Each god and goddess
have a name that is associated with the cardinal point from
where he/she comes and with a color that identifies that point
in the Mayan Cosmology10. Not all the pairs irrigate at the same
time the same type of water as it depends of the cenote where
they extract the water. Some people believe that these gods live
in a palace in the sky, while, others believe that they dwell in
the forest and make milpa using the water from the cenote
at the archaeological site of Chichén Itzá. Each couple has its
moment to water. If they start on time, rains will be plentiful
but, if not, rains will cause damage. For example, during May
to August when milpa is planted, rains from the southeast and
east are the best. According to the cosmology, rains entering
from another direction will damage the crops. In winter, the
best rains come from the northwest and southwest; if the gods
from the southeast enter with their rains, they will damage the
crops. When the southeast gods are watering, the gods from west
can work with them but only a little. Similarly, gods from the
northeast can work with those from northwest without causing
any harm.
Other gods of lower rank have names that allude to different
aspects of clouds, such as the amount of rain they carry; if they
are rainy or dry clouds; if they rain a lot of rain or a little; if
it only forms mist, dew or gives shade; if it carries hail; or if it
gives lightning, thunder, and wind but no rain. Mayan people also
categorize clouds by how they transform themselves announce
rain or drought (Hoil-Tzuc, 2020).
Previous studies reported that until the 1980’s Mayan
communities perceived hurricanes as the cosmic battle between
the good and protective Cháac vs. the bad and destructive
9Historical and ethnographic data indicate that Saint Michael the Archangel
replaced Kukulkan, a god associated with fertility and rain, who was the former
commander of the Chaako’ob (Terán-Contreras and Rasmussen, 2008b).
10For Maya Cosmology each cardinal point is associated to a color: The east and
northeast are yellow; the north and northwest are black; the south and southeast
are white; and west and southwest is red.
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Cháac, but that currently this perception has changed (Campos-
Goenaga, 2012). Angelotti-Pasteur (2014) found that Mayan
people now believe that hurricanes can have natural or human
causes not only a divine one, especially due to the discourse
around climate change. In our study, while some interviewees
attributed a divine explanation to hurricanes, others believe that
they are completely uncontrolled as “even God cannot control
them” (interviewee from Xocen) (Hoil-Tzuc, 2020). Similarly,
people used to think that water that damages crops comes from
special cenotes and is sent as a punishment from God via Saint
Michael the Archangel (commander of the watering gods), but
this viewpoint has mostly disappeared. Currently persons do not
talk about cenotes with damaging water and think that Saint
Michael is not obeying God (Hoil-Tzuc, 2020). This pattern is
also shown with the Ch’a Cháak ceremony, which is now being
performed less because Mayan people worldview has changed
with the entrance of new religions and its reliability has decreased
in the face of climate change.
Based on our findings, the understanding of different
meteorological phenomena is based on the Mayan Cosmology
and its intangible meanings. In that way the tangible elements
and observations that conformed Mayan TEK on weather
forecasting are entangled with their beliefs, values and ways to
construct the world.
DISCUSSION
Weather forecasting knowledge of the Mayan people of
the Yucatán Peninsula indicates an alternative pathway for
integrating indigenous people and their knowledge into
actions combating climate change in agriculture. Gregorio and
Verschoor (2012) work with the Tikuna people in Colombia
to show how they understand and deal with climate change.
Similarly, Mayan people adapted to weather variation over
millennia, and have developed strategies to cope with a changing
environment. However, while Gregorio and Verschoor (2012)
postulated that there is an ontological problem in matching
indigenous communities’ views on climate change with those
of the western world, we believe that it is possible if we use
an approach that voices indigenous people’s understanding
of climate change, i.e., that develops climate change action
based not only on the material and physical description of the
phenomena, but also on the cosmovision. We therefore propose
a rights-based approach that considers food, work, territory, and
indigenous rights (Tsosie, 2007; Borras Pentinat, 2013; Budiman,
2019). Our proposal also recognizes the rich body of local
weather forecasting knowledge described in the previous section.
Moving away from the dichotomic discourse of traditional vs.
scientific knowledge, our proposal begins by recognizing that
different types of knowledge are already being integrated. The
use of external forecast information illustrates this and allows
us to focus this discussion on the processes and contexts in
which integration takes place in relation to indigenous groups
claims on climatic justice. As these claims are captured on
Fraser (2010) framework on scales of justice, we apply these
scales to identify key issues that development actors—such as
practitioners and scientists—should account for in integrating
indigenous communities and their TEK in actions to combat
climate change.
Equality in Redistribution
Indigenous claims on distributional justice are associated with
two key elements that should be considered in climate change
interventions. The first element covers the claims on the context
of the inequality experienced by indigenous people. From
a social justice perspective, interventions combating climate
change should account for the context of historical and structural
inequalities that have been experienced and should commit to
reducing poverty and marginalization (Doolittle, 2010). This
engagement is justified first because it serves to accomplish
basic human rights that are pending issues for indigenous
communities (Davies et al., 2009; ILO, 2017), and because it refers
to the conception of vulnerability in social systems involving
unequal power relations (Chandra et al., 2017). Both aspects can
be observed in the regional history of the Yucatán Peninsula,
where the impacts of climatic hazards (e.g., drought) were
magnified by social phenomena. This social context defines the
institutional support required for the sustainability and resilience
of sociobiological systems like the milpa (Terán-Contreras and
Rasmussen, 1995; Fisher, 2020) and its capacity to reduce the
impacts of climate change by reallocating resources that decrease
existing social inequalities (Schlosberg and Collins, 2014).
The second element to consider in distributional justice
examines the process in which different types of knowledge
interact and receive benefits from interventions combating
climate change. The wealth of weather forecasting methods used
not only by indigenous Mayan farmers in the Yucatán Peninsula
but also by other indigenous groups worldwide (Galacgac and
Balisacan, 2001; Acharya, 2011; Garay-Barayazarra and Puri,
2011; Jiri et al., 2016) raises the question of why they have
received limited support for climate change action. Moreover,
indigenous farmers have incorporated external forecasts from
scientific sources into their decision-making processes, which
shows how they are actively integrating different types of
knowledge. Therefore, we propose that resources (not only
economic but also financial and human resources) from climate
change actions be assigned to local efforts of weather forecasting,
such as the Colectivo Xook K’iin for promoting processes
of knowledge actualization (Nonaka, 1994), and that these
efforts are supported by external weather forecast experts. In
other words, taking TEK as the departure point and building
on it, rather than beginning with scientific knowledge and
trying to fit it to indigenous communities. Changing our
approach as development practitioners will affect power relations
concerning who has access and control over resources labeled
for combating climate change and will make it more just for
indigenous peoples.
Justice in Recognition
Indigenous claims on the recognition scale of justice refer to their
cultural rights. The fact that Mayan TEK on weather forecasting
can be traced to the pre-Columbian Mayan civilization
demonstrates that this knowledge is important not only for
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agricultural production but also for reproducing Mayan culture.
Reproducing this culture after five centuries of interactions with
a western culture that brought colonization, modernization, and
globalization has meant using European forecast methods like
the “Cabañuelas” for continuing with their ancestral method
based on the Ha’ab (Mayan solar calendar) in the current Xook
K’iin. It has also meant integrating Catholic deities to rituals
like the Ch’a Cháak. As both the Xook K’iin and Ch’a Cháak
are part of milpa farming, this traditional farming system has
become a haven for pre-Columbian cosmovision and religious
practice, as many temples were destroyed during the conquest
and Colonial era (Florescano, 2000). Milpa plays a key role
in maintaining Maya culture because its agricultural calendar
is also a religious calendar that combines astronomic and
meteorological phenomena with farming practices, rituals, and
ceremonies (Florescano, 2000). In that sense, Mayan TEK on
weather forecasting becomes an expression of cultural resistance
with methods and practices such as Xook K’iin and Ch’a Cháak
and their potential losses will represent what Tsosie (2007) calls
cultural harm.
Agricultural development interventions have not necessarily
been sensitive to the cultural dimension of farming and have
resulted in traditional knowledge loss, changes in cultural norms,
disruption to local forms of organization and communication
and to intergenerational transmission of identity and culture
(Grenier, 1999; Agrawal, 2002; Mafongoya and Ajayi, 2017).
Cultures are not fixed or immutable and can be intentionally
or unintentionally affected by interventions (Mukhopadhyay,
1995), thus development actors should reflect on how they
support specific worldviews over others as part of the ontological
and epistemological differences between theirs and indigenous
worldviews (Briggs and Sharp, 2004). Here, reflection implies
deconstructing deep development assumptions on knowledge
and power for embracing the cosmological dimension of TEK.
Practitioners’ reflections should then prevent them from causing
cultural harm by consciously or unconsciously blocking or
precluding indigenous people’s access to their own cosmovision
and cultural systems (Tsosie, 2007). Ceremonies such as Ch’a
Cháak should be recognized as key activities within milpa
farming as planting and harvesting and should receive support
from development actors. There is therefore an urgent need
for development actors to deconstruct development and science
assumptions and facilitate the transition to a pluriverse approach
that embraces epistemological diversity (Escobar, 2018).
Equality in Representation
The last scale of justice complements the previous ones by
considering the processes of decision-making in climate change
interventions. This is particularly important in recognizing and
supporting the Ch’a Cháak ceremony, the Xook K’iin, and
indicators of nature and the sky, and explains the importance
of indigenous movements’ claims on self-determination in
decision-making processes that affect them (Schlosberg and
Collins, 2014; Ludwig and Macnaghten, 2019). This scale of
justice was advanced with the Indigenous peoples’ right to
“Free, Prior, and Informed Consent (FPIC)” outlined in the
2007 UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(Raftopoulos and Short, 2019). This concept contemplates the
rights of participation, consultation, and self-determination as a
way to recognize the historic injustices that they have suffered
(McGee, 2009). The Cancun Agreement of 2010 adopted seven
non-mandatory safeguards for REDD+ projects in which the full
and effective participation of relevant stakeholders (in particular
indigenous peoples and local communities) was integrated.
As both the FPIC concept and the social safeguards scheme
represent an important advancement in this scale of justice, we
propose that they should also be considered in interventions
combating climate change in agriculture. They can serve as
frameworks to improve transparency in governance processes
and ensure the participation and decision-making power of
indigenous people in these processes.
Countries have advanced the implementation of the FPIC
concept and social safeguards in the context of REDD+. For
example, Mexico developed a protocol to implement FPIC
that is currently in process to become law (Adriano-Anaya,
2018). For social safeguards, Mexico has been working on
this concept in the context of implementing REDD+ projects
(Deschamps and Zúñiga, 2015) that illustrates challenges for
achieving the full participation and contribution to decision-
making of not only indigenous people but local communities
in general. Challenges appeared in changing the top-down
practices of development actors like governments or NGOs that
perpetuate unequal power relations between implementers and
local communities (Almanza Alcalde et al., 2020). Challenges
also appeared around the relationship between knowledge and
power expressed by the dominant scientific narratives that
explain the problem of climate change and define its solutions
with a complex language that does not facilitate conversations
with local partners (Fadnes, 2014). Power dynamics at the local
level, in which influential and wealthy persons participate and
marginalized stakeholders like women, indigenous communities,
and youth are excluded, also represent challenges that are not
easy to overcome (Garduño-Díaz, 2012). As it is not easy
to tackle historical practices of clientelism and paternalism
that have weakened organizational processes and hindered the
identification of legitimate interlocutors that represent local
communities (Trench et al., 2018). In the center of the discussion
is thematter of power relations and dynamics between andwithin
different stakeholders for ensuring transparent and equitable
decision-making processes. Accounting for all these challenges is
key for advancing in procedural justice.
Our proposal for integrating indigenous people and their
TEK in agricultural actions combating climate change implies a
social justice perspective grounded in a rights-based approach.
This perspective asks development actors to analyze power
dynamics and relations recreated by different stakeholders during
interventions and that promote particular worldviews over others
by facilitating resources and by creating spaces of participation in
decision-making processes. Moreover, it asks them to challenge
their own assumptions on knowledge and development and
to reflect on their own position in these interventions. At the
core of the reflection, development actors should ask themselves
the questions of who contributes to whom in coping with
climate change?
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